Programmed field decay thermal field flow fractionation of polymers: a calibration method.
The universal calibration procedure typical of thermal field flow fractionation (ThFFF) under constant thermal field operation was extended to thermal field programming (TFP) operation. The method requires knowledge of the following: (a) the programming function, which only depends on the thermal field decay function, (b) the physicochemical properties of the solvent, and (c) the calibration plot under varying channel cold wall temperatures (T(c)). Two field flow fractionation field programming conditions, with either a constant or a variable in time carrier flow velocity, are exploited. The method is based on determination, for each retention time position, of the average lambda retention value typical of TFP ThFFF. This parameter is then used to obtain the calibration plot (i.e., the molecular weight of the species as a function of the retention time position) by using the programming function and the calibration plot under varying T(c) values. The procedure approximation errors are also derived as a function of the programming type and solute-solvent system. To properly test the procedure, the calibration plot for the system constituted by polystyrene (PS) in cis-trans Decalin was determined, under varying conditions T(c) and thermal gradients, by using a set of monodisperse PS standards of different molecular weights (M). The procedure was first validated by simulation under two typical cases of TFP ThFFF operation. The approximation errors were found acceptable (in the worse cases, the accuracy in M prediction was 3%) and are in agreement with the theory. The procedure was then experimentally validated under varying programming decay function conditions. The reproducibility and accuracy of the M determination are both better than 2%.